1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The most frequent neoplasm of the heart is the cardiac myxoma with its incidence to range from 0,5 to 1 cases per million, while it represents the 0,25% of heart diseases \[[@bib1]\]. Cardiac myxomas are related with intermittent hemodynamic events, such as syncope, provoked by position change \[[@bib2]\]. Major adverse cerebral and thromboembolic events are associated with this entity with its incidence reaching 20% \[[@bib3]\].

Throughout the literature, there are many speculations concerning the tumor\'s origin and its impact on immune response. It is known that cardiac myxomas are presented with high histopathologic eterogenity and the investigation of the inflammatory infiltration may reveal some aspects of their clinical behaviour \[[@bib4]\]. Moreover, they are related with inflammatory response and that derives from the fact that infection indicators are detected in abnormal levels in laboratory tests, such as the elevation of C --reactive protein (CRP) or erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), while sometimes there are also clinical symptoms, such as fever, fatigue or weight loss \[[@bib5], [@bib6]\].

In this study we have collected data of 54 consecutive patients who underwent cardiac surgical operation with cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) for the excision of myxoma at a single center. The aim of this study is to investigate the impact of cardiac myxomas on the immune response based on clinical, histopathological and laboratory findings.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

This study is retrospective and non-experimental. The data were collected regarding the period between May 2010 and May 2018 from the Cardiothoracic Surgery Department of a tertiary hospital in Athens, Greece. We studied 54 consecutive patients who were admitted for surgical excision of cardiac myxoma. We recorded information about their sociodemographic characteristics, medical background, laboratory tests before and after the surgery, histopathological essays, patients\' hospitalization and parameters of the procedure.

The inclusion criteria were: 1) participation of adults (age more than 18 years old) and 2) patients\' informed consent. The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 22.0. For the comparison of proportions chi-square and Fisher\'s exact tests were used. All reported p values are two-tailed and the statistical significance was set at p-value ≤0.05.

The study was conducted after written approval of the ethics committee of the hospital. The patients\' informed consent was received after fully understanding the obligations and the purpose of the study. The researcher gathered the data and the same method was used for all cases. The whole investigating and experimenting process is in accordance to the Declaration of Helsinki and the Greek legislation on Bioethics. The personal data and rights were protected according to the law.

3. Theory/Calculation {#sec3}
=====================

The main goal of this study is the investigation of cardiac myxomas\' characteristics and their impact on immune response based on histopathological and laboratory findings. We speculate that cardiac myxomas are associated with inflammatory response and we investigate potential elements of inflammation in the histopathological examination and biomarkers calculated from laboratory tests.

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

Data were collected for a total number of 54 patients who underwent cardiac surgical operation with cardiopulmonary bypass for the excision of cardiac myxomas. There was a predominance of the female gender (63%) and the mean age was 62,4 years old. In all cases typical median sternotomy was performed. Regarding tumors of the left atrium, 11 patients out of 54 had a biatrial-transeptal surgical approach, while 34 patients had the tumor excised through left atrial incision. The mean cross-clamp time was 43,3 (+/− 16,8) minutes and the mean circulatory bypass time was 70,6 (+/− 21,3) minutes. The mean length of stay in intensive care unit (ICU) was 3,3 days (1--11,5) and the average in-hospital length of stay were 5,1 days (+/−1,5). One patient died during the postoperative period.

Euroscore and Logistic Euroscore in all patients were calculated and all the comorbidities were recorded. The patients\' characteristics based on their medical history are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of asymptomatic patients was 35,1%, while the incidence of pericardial effusion reached 38,9% (21/54 patients). About 6 out of 10 patients mentioned symptoms of dyspnea, in 21,4 % of cases an arrhythmia was present and in 16,1 % pulmonary hypertension was detected.Table 1The patients\' characteristics based on their medical history. The average for Euroscore, LogisticEuroscore and the most frequent comorbidities are presented.Table 1Medical historyN%Euroscore, average (SD)4,9 (2,6)Logistic Euroscore, average (SD)5,13 (5,15)Valvular disease1425,9Coronary artery disease1222,2Asymptomatic (random finding)1935,1Pericardial effusion2138,9Pleural effusion916,6Arrhythmias1221,4Dyspnea3157,4Pulmonary hypertension916,6Hypertension1527,7Diabetes Mellitus47,4Smoking1731,4Obesity95,5Dyslipidemia1018,5

In the following Table, the characteristics of the excised myxoma are presented ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The most frequent location of the tumor was the left atrium (45/54 cases), followed by the right ventricle in 11,1% of the patients. The mean tumor size was 4,5 (+/−1,8) cm. The histopathological examination identified hemorrhagic elements in 62,3% of the patients while identification of inflammatory elements was possible in 20,4% of them ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). At this point we should mention that viral infectious agents were absent of all cases studied. The immune-histochemical staining used in all cases were CD31, CD34 and calretinin.Table 2The characteristics of the excised cardiac myxomas reported from the immune-histochemical analysis.Table 2Characteristics of myxomasN%LocationLeft ventricle23,7Left atrium4583,3Right ventricle611,1Right atrium11,8Tumor size, average (SD)4,5 (1,8)Identification of hemorrhagic elementsNo2137,7Yes3362,3Identification of inflammatory elementsNo4379,6Yes1120,4

Data collection and analysis of the laboratory tests revealed statistically significant decrease of red blood cell (RBC) count and hemoglobulin, while white blood cell (WBC) count, glucose levels and the neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio (NLR) were elevated ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Although the RBC count, hemoglobulin, levels of glucose and WBC count were found as expected due to the impact of the surgery, the NLR was affected significantly. More specifically, the preoperative average value was 2,94 and after surgery it ended up to be 13,54 respectively. Moreover, this differentiation is not derived only from the increase of WBC count but also from a remarkable decrease of the absolute number of lymphocytes.Table 3Laboratory tests before and after surgery. Although the variation of the average levels of RBC, hemoglobulin, WBC and glucose were found as expected, the neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio was differentiated in a remarkable degree.Table 3Laboratory testsBefore surgeryAfter surgeryP[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Average (SD)Median price (Internal range)Average (SD)Median price (Internal range)Red Blood Cells (RBC)4,59 (0,52)4,57 (4,2--4,89)3,98 (0,42)3,85 (3,64--4,35)\<0,001White Blood Cells (WBC)8,37 (3,47)7,56 (5,97--10,31)14,59 (4,35)13,92 (11,84--17,62)\<0,001[∗∗](#tbl3fnlowastlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Hemoglobulin (Hgb)12,89 (1,76)12,65 (11,8--14)11,24 (1,36)10,85 (10,4--12,1)\<0,001Glucose (Glu)105,3 (44,76)94 (81--111)151,7 (36,16)150 (121--178)\<0,001Creatinine (Cre)0,87 (0,23)0,84 (0,73--1,2)0,93 (0,36)0,84 (0,7--1,06)0,186Urea (Ur)39,81 (15,4)36,5 (28--49)39,24 (18,88)36 (26--44)0,334Neutrophil/Lymphocyte ratio (NLR)2,94 (2,05)2,51 (1,66--3,25)13,54 (7,72)12,37 (8,82--16,4)\<0,001[^1][^2]

In further analysis, we found a statistically significant correlation between the size of the tumor and higher measurements of NLR preoperatively. The change in NLR after surgery was similar regardless of the tumor size. In addition to this, we investigated whether there is any correlation between the presence of inflammatory elements in the speciments and NLR. No difference was detected between tumors with inflammatory elements and tumors without ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4No correlation detected between the presence of inflammatory elements in the speciments and NLR.Table 4Presence of inflammatory elementsP Mann-Whitney testNoYesAverage (SD)Median price (Internal range)Average (SD)Median price (Internal range)NLR(before)3,05 (2,15)2,52 (1,66--3,35)2,49 (1,64)2,49 (1,23--3,00)0,427NLR(after)13,99 (8,16)12,39 (8,82--17,32)11,76 (5,69)12,20 (7,02--16,40)0,644

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

In our study, the percentage of asymptomatic patients, in which the tumor was a random finding, was 35,1%. On the other hand, the majority of the symptomatic patients mentioned dyspnea (57,4%) which is strongly correlated with the increased incidence of pericardial effusion (38,9%) and pleural effusion (16,6%)([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Throughout the literature, the incidence of dyspnea preoperatively ranges between 50% to 66%, which is in accordance with our study \[[@bib7], [@bib8]\].

Although the origin of cardiac myxoma is not definite, most of the times its structure resembles to mesenchymal tissue \[[@bib9]\]. In our research hemorrhagic elements were identified in 62,4% of the tumors and this is related to increased angiogenesis of the tumor, which is a common finding \[[@bib9]\]. According to some studies, cardiac myxoma is related to viral infections \[[@bib10]\], but in this study no correlation between myxomas and viral infections was detected. Moreover, we found that in approximately 1 out of 5 myxomas inflammatory elements were identified. A study showed that increased levels of interleukin-6 found, either in the bloodstream or inside the tumor, can be used as a biomarker more efficiently than common infection markers, such as C-reactive protein \[[@bib11]\]. Further research is indispensable in order to delineate the myxoma\'s biological behavior, especially in the field of inflammatory response.

Regarding the neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio, three findings are very important. The first point is the elevated mean NLR preoperatively 2,94 (+/−2,05) when studies support that the normal mean price of NLR is 1,65 (+/−1,96) \[[@bib12]\]. Moreover, NLR was associated with the tumor size before surgery. The third point observed, is the remarkable increase of NLR after the surgery with the significant decrease in lymphocyte number. There exist studies that showed that NLR can be used as a prognostic factor in several types of cancer and in cardiovascular diseases \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\]. These findings suggest that NLR may be used as a biomarker for the cardiac myxoma prognosis and biological behavior, although more data need to be collected and analyzed.

5.1. Study limitations {#sec5.1}
----------------------

The number of cases studied was satisfactory but a larger sample would be more reliable. The financing was limited for immune-histochemical staining. More staining could reveal more pathological characteristics of cardiac myxomas. The study was retrospective without the ability of follow-up and re-evaluation after the surgery.

6. Conclusions {#sec6}
==============

Cardiac myxoma is an entity that affects the immune response in cardiac patients, although its impact still remains indefinite. The neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio was found to be associated with the presence of cardiac myxoma while its value is proportional to the tumor size preoperatively. Further research is necessary in order to evaluate the role of NLR as a biomarker for cardiac myxomas and clarify the biological behavior of this neoplasm.
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